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HUNDRED CARS

, MAKE TRIP TO

AGATE SPRINGS

ROAD BOOSTERS TRIP WAS TRE-- f

JUENDOIS SUCCESS
.1 u.

Western Nebraska Good Roads Asso-
ciation Formed Following Pro-

gram jn the Crove

., The famous Cook ranch, at A I h J' Sheriff Miller from Kt:iti
va the Of ,lV-- - Urown ieltod to have

wc-ter- n Nebraska on Sunday. June 11. wpst. it io thn,it,f i.
'Over one hundred automobile of Brown might be headed lor the sand'boosters gathered here to celebrate hill region, as this would make an exVOirnittl onening of the Agate highway,
leainiix its starting at Al
liance to Hemfngford, Agate and end-
ing at Harrison, twenty-on- e miles
north of that place.

Afcate is today probably the most!
widely known "country postoffice" and
the famous Cook ranch the most wid-

ely advertised ranch in the world, due
to the fact that on this ranch are lo-

cated the extensive Agate fossil beds,
in which was found the "missing
tooth by Dr. Harold J. Cook, to whom
is due the credit for the development
of these beds, which are the Mecca of
scientists the world in their en-
deavors to trace back the pages of
history in their study of the evolution
.ef the race.

iie Agate highway has been opened
'for tte purpose of providing a tourist
highway to the fossil beds and the
Cook ranch, in which Dr. Harold J.
Cook and his Captain Cook,
2iai'e assembled one of the largest pri-

vate collections of fossils and early
prairie relics in the country. Several
parties of eastern geologists and sc-

ientists are already at the fossil quar-
ries and other parties are expected
jsoon, as the finding of the "missing
link tooth" has greatly stimulated in-

terest and an extensive search is to
e made during this summer for the

balance of the skeleton of the pre-

historic man.
- Picnic and Program
r ifty-on- e auto loads of people from

a a :
Vj. ance and Hemmgiora were m-Iw- lV

xl in the delegations attending the
'ig a Agate oh Sunday. A big

;Sa hld ia the spacious grove
ilnT v ounds at"the Cook "" f(A'

rZJi a program of entertainment
ianThua n33- - Among the speakers

: part in the program were:
wSL 'dCook, Agate; True Miller,

'rf:. f?,"; f the chamber of commerce.
Alliancei
the citjs C.
imish, John

ty Manager N. A. Kem- -
commerce,

the

TJZZ. team
"JEIJZ the statede- - ,mentioned

oftU Tus
pupnc nignways, ? Pobert G. Sim
Bristol jmtcneH. ndidate for the
mons Scottsblun, es. fQT congress
republican nominatioW Meyers
from the Sixth district? cnamb4r
president of the HarnsM and u
commerce, Geoige Gurlotfa
Schnurr, Harrison. toot part

Included with those who ,a3
in bjisiness meeting, Cook,
presided over by Dr. HaroM -- eorge
were: County Commissioners an(j
Duncan and Calvin Hashmsr ,tte
Engineer Knight of Byx- - B.
county, County Commissioners M.
Hali and Will Hoyt of Sioux cout
'Vfbrarka and County Commission!
Charles F. falhourf pi Niobrara cou- -.

WvominA
Road AssOwtIon Organized

.'At the business meeting the static?- -

was made tli
.the 'western Nebraska fcmd roads as

sociation, with George Gullj of
nsor. :as president and Lloyd' Thomas
of Alliance secretary, the" officers
to act until about July 15, aC which
time delegates to be invited fforn
the different towns in north westrft

including

at Alliance, the permanent or
ganization be perfected and per-
manent officers selected. Harold Cook
was instructed, by action of meet-
ing, to complete the petitions

circulated, asking for the
designation of permanent roads in
Sioux county.

Music for was furnished
hy the Alliance band of twenty pieces.
Clarence Schafer of Schafer Auto
Supplv, made trip with "trouble
truck," loaded with casings, tubes
other accessories, and did excellent
work in looking after "crippled"
He also carried out huge cake of
donated by the Alliance Creamery

together with lemons and
sugar, sufficient to furnish lemonade

the hundred people
at the A. LeRoy Gregg of Al-

liance was in charge lemonade
mixirg, and was highly
on his ability. The Speedwagon
which carried of the bandboys
and their instruments, was out
with cushioned seats and

furnished gratis by
Jones company of Alliance.

Miss Novella Couvsey Saturday
nie-h- t for La Junta, Col.,

visit with cousin, Marfan
Courtey.

THE N EATH EH

Forecast for Nebraska Fair in cast
portion; un.-ettle- d in we.--t portion with
possibly showers late tonight or Wed-
nesday. Slightly cooler east south
central portions tonight.

Fred Drown Now
Headed West and

---. May Visit Alliance
Fred Brown, Benson Bat, Oma-

ha chainman, ami holder of a dozen
other titles, may be beaded for Alli-
ance, according to' a ulra w;n.l

Shju-ii- r

scene largest gathering! is

loads
the

point

link"

over,

human

father,

.y

held

complimented

fittd

cellent place to hide. There is little
doubt that he will avoid the well trav-
eled highways, as these aie closely
guarded.

The car in which he is reported to
be traveling1 is 15-17- 0. Brown is said
to five feet three inches tall, about
thirty-sove- n years of age, and to be
tatooed on both arms, one arm carry-
ing picture of an American eagle.
A reward of $100 is offered for his ar-
rest and detention, and $2,700 more in
various ways. The total reward for
his capture will amount to $2,800.

Brown is the man who captured and
chained two Omaha girls, and held
them a man who tried to rescue

in cave for two days. Brown
is also believed to be Ernest Bush,
who was sent up for life in 1898 for
murder. This was when he was only
sixteen years old. He was pardoned

days later, and was sent up
recently for a minor crime. He was
again pardoned without any close ex-
amination of his past record.

COMMITTEES

CHOSEN FOR

CELEBRATION

J. W. GUTHRIE APPOINTED GEN-

ERAL CHAIRMAN.

Western Nebraska, Medicos Guests at
Monday Luncheon Chamber

of Commerce.

Committees have been appointed to

W. Guthrie and Lloyd Dy tne Alliance cnamDer oi cessiui.
etary oi tne Alliance " uuunn is gniciai inanniuii,Thomas, ffe rh.rman of and the of the

fch amber, who. ,. t Vance, ores-- committees was announced
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Fair grounds Joe Vaughn,
J. H. Hawes, vice J.

Ed --
articallv

Dr. C. Schoch,
Curry, Tom Lawrence.

Bronco H. Woods, chair-
man; J. Miller, Jeffers.

Street program Romig, chair-
man; B. J. Sallows, C. M. Looney,
Ernest Hahn, Jack Riordan, Ed Bren-na- n.

Music Judge I. E. Tash,
J. P. Mann, Ben Keach.

park T. Barney
Mrs. S. W. Mrs. Percy

F. W. Harris, E. H. Boyd.
Lloyd Thomas, chair- -

an; N. A. Kemmish.
Basye, )

rman
blicity Edwin Burr,

ones;r Pm' O Rtrnnc
ro' L. J. John

various

Jot O'Ca n. S. W. Thompson. C. M.
Burling. D. Pefley,

an, L. H. R.
W. G. -- nil. Charles Jeffers. J. W.
Baker, T.t Stillwill, Tom Gee.

Uathe North
vallev. At this meeting, which is to'; Horse h V

which

company,

and

where

l'V

Joe John w. outn-&euer- al

coi "loyd Lucas, J. S.
lie, ngton, Lee Moore,
Rheirt, bO Charles
A. T. Lunn, C. A

rake,
irier, William

O. W. Basye, W. A
Rhoads.

W.ere Cl 'e
Some fifteen or twe.ntv Vv velfth

gates to the convention the'h Ne
councillor district of the s"
braska medical were p
ent as guests of the as wrt,
as vi.-itor-s.

H Mt.lvilln llmLjn Tlur lno,l'
of firm recenUy
the Fowler Lumber company in Alii- - ivv
ance, the
on and on the work it

He declared that in com-
mercial it is essential
that the members give not
mon'i but He explained
the budget plan is now in use in
Broken Bow, how it ha' reduced
the requests for money are made
upon the merchants.

Dr. spoke foi; a few
minutes in behalf tne proposed mill
for Alliance. This city, he said,

ca

GET RICH QUICK

PLAN FAILS TO

GET OVER HERE

PAIR OF YOING MEN PLACED
ARK f

'LL -- J ':- -

$10 and Wrote Checks
$s."i. But Luck

Was Against Them

A highly although some-
what rioky scheme was

ruined in Alliance Monday
when Chief of Police C. W.

Jetl'ers placed under arrest Jack C.
Williams, and later picked up Wil-
liams' buddy, who gives his nam as
Elmer King. The they

used was one that been known
to police officers for tome time,
latest artists being a man and his wife
who are now sought police at North
Platte and probably a ck2en other
places. '

The scheme is itself. King
came into Alliance Monday morning
with his buddy, and proceeded

to the First State where
he opened a checking account,

$40 in cash to his credit. He was
dressed after the fashion of ranch-
men and the hank officials took him
to be an employe of a ranch. Then
Williams to cash a number
of checks written King. The plan
was to cash checks' to as large an
amount as possible and then fade gen-
tly away. The only difficulty was that
some of the business houses to which
the checks presented failed to
come through, and it was only a short
time until the officers were on the
trail of the pair. After that, it was
a comparatively easy thing to pick
them up.

So far as police have been able
to discover, Williams cashed checks to

amount exactly $40, the sum
by his buddy. However,

checks were written to the total of
$85, and six of them have been lo-

cated Williams made small
at Roy where he received
change from a $15 check; at
where he a $15 check, and
at E. Essay's, where he cashed a check
for $10. A check for dollar was
written at a local cafe, where
ate dinner, and another was left at a
local bakery. When the officers ar-- S

rested Williams, they recovered all the
with ex-

ception of two-bi- ts worth of cookies,
and over $35 in cash. Williams also

to cash a $30 check at the
taKe cnarge or tne rourtn. nr juiy First 'Nalionai bank and another $15
entertainment that ha3 been check at the Famous, but was unsuc- -
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by the officers,

but

overland

fe.ral

declared tnat ne urove
a

to a hack. He
he had come to AIli- -

and this excited
the who

v a traveler irom
would go so much out of

his way to come to Box Butte county,
L.,.tV, .,;.., hmmrht out that he

W. Bicknell, Bruce Mallery, ' f nothing of the
Herb Nason, Ed . " r "

W.
W. Charles

P.

chairman;

chairman;
Thompson,

Cogswell,
Concessions

e R.
Loone.'A'.K

1

h h li .

Brittam

Westcrri

complimented organization
spirit, ac-

complices.
organizations,

Bartholomew

(Continued Page 8.)

V'M'KU MONDAY
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1ractically
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diately
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proceeded
by

purchases
Beckwith's,

presented

merchandise purchased,

attempted

sponsored

chairman;

interrosated

California, driving
attached

Lincoln,
officers,

Bishop,
country, and his yarn as

nrize falte. He ciaimeu inai ne
sold his team and hack a mile west
of the citv to Kinir. whom he thought
was a rancher, for $40, taking payment
thAMfnr in three checks. Just why
he asked for three checks instead of
one never explained. He said fur-

ther that he had entered Alliance from
MTPKt- -

When King was arrested, also
tried to frame up a plausible story.
His yarn was that he had buddied with
Williams for over a month, meeting

Heat rooms and welfare-L- oe '0I he decla

their

EST

.Li.. 14a AvnlionMl
, of the checks by

..irmnn-- 1 that he lost them in a gambling
Kamef He denie.1 that the pair had

James ever had a team, and characterised his
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Highland,
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W. M. dewberry,

"
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R.
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companion s story as ouu.
the pair nave not jcv

raigned.

"Colonel" Evans
Is Fined $25

ar--

and Costs Friday

"Colonel" William D. Evans was
fined $25 and costs Friday on the
charge of assaulting John Colerick, a
barber at the Woods barber shop. The
testimony, which was not denied,
brought out the fact that Colerick,
Geortre Watson and Earl Grant were

I standing in front of the barber shop
Ihursduy afternoon talking when tney
suddenly were apprised of the fact that
the colonel was in the vicinity, by a
trearn of profanity, after which Evans
nick Colerick with his crutch.

udge Berry fined Evans $25 and
After avowing that he would
ay it, the "colonel" immediate- -

ljiivuii w iitrn mi raiuuni w iui
ly e Berry says that this is not
jail. - JJ H. ne that kVan-- s nas hoen in
the fir U ti nat tne P'ite intend to
trouM-- 4 and-- wi" be n0 further dis-se- e

that U.Vs streets. This warn- -

tui baic on ' ' the men who haunt
ing is ir tended fl,M lKer the olJ man
the covrerH and'1 fa.
when he passes. 777

will meet this
The Ft ciofr

evening i e the home -- '.Connor. .

Mrs. Joe O'--

BOX BUTTE TO

BE INCLUDED IN

POTATO TOUR

It. O, WERNER EXPLAINS
PLANS FOR THE TRIP.

!Two Humlrc 1 Buyers Growers to
Visit I arms of County on

August 17.

HIS

and

Secretary L. C. Thomas of the Al-

liance chamber of commerce has re-

ceived the following letter from H. O.
Werner of Lincoln, associate horticul-
turist of the University of Nebraska,
in which Mr. Werner explains the ten-
tative plans for the potato tour this
year. In the last, this has not in-
cluded Box Butte county, but in view
of the great interest here in certified
seed, and also the interest in dry land
seed potatoes in irrigated sections, it
has been deemed advisable this year.
' Mr. Werner writes:

"Last week when I was in Alliance
for the purpose of supervising the
planting of a potato plot on the farm
of Mr. Newman, I endeavored to get
in touch with you by telephone, ut
home ami at your office, but was un-
able to get you or to talk to you. I
was hoping to have the opportunity to
discuss a potato field trip, which we
promise to run this summer, in west-e- m

Nebraska. For the last two years
we have had potato tours in Scotts
Biuff county.

Last Year's Spud Tour.
"The tour last year was especially

successful having been attended by
about 125 people in about thirty-fiv- e

automobiles. The party was inspect-
ing potato fields and experimental und
dcmonstrational plots from 7:tf0 a. m.
till G p. m. Practically every one was
very enthusiastic about the trip. K. L.
Pierce and Mr. Jenkins from lleming-for- d

accompanied the party. I think
they were the only representatives
from Box Butte county. Most of the
people who attended, claimed that this
day was worth as much to them as
some of the winter meetings of the
association.

"In view of the great interest in
certified seed potatoes in Box Butte
county this year and also in view of
the interest beinir taken in dry land
seed potatoes in the Irrigated aecttona
of theA state, especially Scotts Bluffs
county, it has seemed very advisable
to us that we include Box Butte coun
ty in the plans for potato tour this
vcar.- . . ... t f - - it. A

"Uur tentative pians ior me wur
thU vear are that we start at Kimball
on August 15, spending one day in
Kimball county,, spending AUgusi 10
at Scotts Bluff county coming to Box
Butte county early in the forenoon oi
August 17, making a tour throughout
Box Butte county on the 17th, ending
up with a meeting at Alliance in tne
evening. We will possibly travel on to
Dawes county on tne itn. we are
hoping that no less than 200 people
will be in the party in Scotts Bluff
county. Of these, probably or ov
will be from outside of the potato
growing sections. Possibly a number
from other states.

Growers to Make Trip.

"We are expecting all growers of
certified seed to make the trip through
Box Butte county if not through Scotts
Bluff countv and pibably many of the
growers in Scotts Bluff county who are
in the market for dry land seed po-

tatoes will make the trip to Box Butte
countv. Everyone who is on this trip
is very keenly interested in me po-

tato industry of western Nebraska.
"We are houine that the various

(nu'na lipinir visited by this party
most especially the towns of Alliance
and Scottsbluff will take it upon them'
selves to provide some means of show
; ttioir hnwnitnlitv and interest in
the potato industry. Possibly one of
the most desirable means of doing so
would be to have the commercial club
act as host for the party for a dinner
after the day has been sent in Box
Butte county or possibly if the sched-

ule or trip works out in that way to
(Continued n Tage 8.)

Danish Hobo Is
Arrested Thursday

For Stealing Meal

Chris Kiagelahd, ho was arrestee.
Thursday afternoon for having refused
to pay for a meal at Jack Berry's cafe,
just north of the Alliance Hotel annex,
was fined $G0 and costs Friday after-
noon under the law providing for the
punishment of those defrauding restau-
rant keepers. Kiageland oidered a
35c meal at Berry's, ate it and walked
out. He was arrested, but it was
found that he did not have a cent.

According to Judge Berry. Kiage-
land, who is a Dane, remarked that
the city of Alliance was in great
danger of being blown or burned when
he was released. He evidently hail
no great love for the city or hi guard-
ians.

The Dane will work out his fine on
the streets and will board for the next
two weeks at the city's expense.
Kiageland claimed that he had $15
when he arrived in town, but that he
had been "frisked" by the other holtoes
on the train. He was supposedly un-

aware of his losi until he entered the
restaurant. .

Omaha Man Hound
Over to Federal

Court Friday
W. W. Hicks of Omaha, who wa

arrested Thursday niht by Chief Jef-
fers and charged in the United States
court with having licjuor in his posse--

ion, plead guilty before Judge L. A.
Bony, United States court commis-
sioner for this district, Friday after-
noon, Mr. Hicks was arrestee! Thurs-Ja- y

evening when he was soon acting
peculiarly, and liquor was found in
his traveling bag. At the request of
the defendant the case was transfcred
from the Chadron court, where he was
to have appeared Septemler 11, to
the Omaha court. Mr. Hicks asked
that this might Ik? done in order that
he might plead guilty to the charge
and get the matter over with.

He will appear soon in the Omaha
court, his appearance bond being set
at $1,500.

MRS. BAIN BRIDGE PLEADS
GUILTY TO ASSAULT CHARGE

Mrs. Mattie Bainbridge, who lives
north of the fair ground., pleaded
guilty in county court before Judge
Tash this morning to a complaint
charging her with assaulting Mrs. J.
R. Feagins, a neighbor, and paid a fine
of $10 and costs. The court room was
nearly filled with friends of the two
women.

Complaint was filed last Wednesday
by Mr. Feagins, who told County At-
torney Basye that his wife had been
badly injured and that the results
might be serious.

Mr. and Mrs. George Donnelly of
Lincoln, the latter a sister of Miss
Ethel Clarv of the county clerk's office,
arrived Thursday of last week and
sent several days in Alliance. They
left Monday for Sylvan lake.

BRIDGEPORflS

DEFEATED BY THE

ALLIANCE TEAM

HOME BOYS SHUT OUT VISITORS
BY SCORE OF li TO O

No-Defe- at Record for the Season
- - ty n,ie-F- 1ijr With Bwdv:;

Ingford Sunday

Alliance defeated Bridgeport Sun-

day, 11 to 0, in a one-sid- H game. The
game was featured by the remarkable
pitching and playing of

out fifteen men. allowed but four hits,
and hit safely four times of five times
at bat. Of the four hits, two were
three baggers. Fenning took batting
honors, but was run a close race by
Slattery and Nation, each of whom hit
three times of four times at bat

Nation, who has played with the Al-

liance team for the past six years, is
leaving town, and will leave a place
hard to fill. He has been one of the
inost reliable bitters and has played
a high-clas- s fielding game during his
experience with the Alliance team.

The Alliance team played a snappy
fielding game, allowing only one error
while the Bridgeport pastimers were
charged with four.

A good sized crowd attended the
came, which was for the benefit of the
Boy Scout band. The management
fexneets even lareer crowds in the fu
tore. The Alliance team has gone
thioufch the season so far without a
defeat and is surely deserving of the
town's support.

TVip npxi lnme will 1 with Heming
ford Sunday! This will be at the local
fnir orounds. The Hemingford team,
while previously defeated, is a fast
aggregation, and will no doubt put up
a good battle, liemingioru specializes
in baseball, and nas a iasi ouncn oi
players.

f ollowing is me uox score;
Bridgeport ab r h po a

Walsh, ss 4 0 0 2 1 0
John.-o- n, If 4 0 1 2 0 0

Denbo, lb 4 0 1 5 0 2

killirnr 3ti.fl-2- ll 3 0 110 1

Vr uh 3 0 0 2 0 1

DR.

Banta.'ib-- p 3 0 0 3 3 0

Adney. cf 4 0 1 2 0 0

Brown, c 3 0 0 0 3 0

Jensen, p-- rf 3 0 0 l l 0

Total --.. 30

Alliance
Griff is, lb --H

Slattery, ss 1-
-4

R. Butler, cf 5
Feuning, p 5
Garvin, rf 4
Edwards, 2b 4
Nation, If 4
V. Butler, 3b 4
McNulty, c 4

Totals
Scoe by

Bridgeport
Alliance

0 4 24 8 4

a
S
u
4
1

2
3
1

1

P?
f,

8
h
0
0
3
2
0

15

- - 3t 11 17 27 1

innings:

Summary Two
Slatterv. Nation.

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
4 0 2 1 0 0 3 1

base hits; Kilting,
Three ba.--e hits,

Fenning (2). Sacrifice hit: R. Butler.
Hit by pitched ball, Fenning. Stolen
bases: Johnson (2), Garvin (2), Na-

tion. Passed balls, Brown (2). Base
on balls by Banta (2); by Fenning,
(2). Struck out by Jensen 1, Kilting
3, Fer.nir.ir 15. Time of game 1:15.
Umpire, Boi Morgan.

EVOLUTION CAN

BE RECONCILED

WITH THE BIBLE

COOK TALKS WESTERN
NEBRASKA DOCTORS.

Asnle Scientist Trnces Development
of Life From Earliest Forma

to Lalcr Types.

Alliance was host Monday to the an-nu- ul

convention of the twelfth coun-
cillor district of the Western Na
braska Medical society. Over fifty
physicians Irom Box Butte, Dawes,
Morrill and Scotts Bluff counties went
in attendance. Sessions were held; atthe district court room, and the visit-
ing physicians were the guests of th
Alliance chamber of commerce at the
noon luncheon. In the afternoon the
following program was presented:

Dr. Morris of Alliance welcomed the-visitin-

doctors and Dr. Stewart
Mitchell responded.

Dr. Weyrens of Alliance spoke on
the problems connected with the thy-
roid gland. Dr. Weyrens went into th
history of the thyroxin treatment, and
its discovery by Dr. E. C. KendalL Dr.
Weyren s talk was fully illustrated

and he showed the action ofthyroxin on the human body by this
means. Dr. Weyrens then took up the
goiter problem, and discussed the var-
ious methods of treatment. He said!
that goiters on young people, especial-
ly growing girls, should never be op-
erated upon, but should be treated,
medically. The second or adenometa
class, he also said, should generally not
be operated on until the patient is at
least thirty yeurs old. Even after the
patient has reached the age of thirty
it is necessary to operate on only 23
!er cent of the cases. The last class,
the crophthaimic goiters are danger-
ous and should be treated surgically.

Dr. Stoops of Scottsbluff discussed
the problems of the medical men deal-
ing with infection in the middle ear.

11

and of the number of cases of infec
tion of this kind as the result of trou
ble in the inner ear.

0

0
x

...

Dr. Ivens ot Crawford spoke on tu
use of radium in connection with sur
gical work. He said that In mcy,
cases where surgical aid waa impos
sible that radium could be used wUA
a treatly beneftctttreffect., -- r

I)r. Buskin of Alliance spoke m th
use of local anaesthetics, and of th
recent developments in this line. 11
said that the most widely used anaes-
thetic for this ue wa covacaia, wiuci
is only one-seven- th to one-tent- h svt
poisonous as cocaine, which was for-
merly used. He mentioned several
types of operations that could be suc
cessfully pertormed with tne use oc
local anaesthetics.

The members voted to hold the sen
meeting in Scottsbluff sometime io
October, the date not being definitely
set.

The session concluded with ban
quet at the Palm room of the Alliancej
notei in me evening, ai wnicn me prin-
cipal speaker was Dr. Harold Cook ot .

Agate.
The Theory of Evolution.

"The theory of evolution is one ot
the grandest now in existence, and
should in way conflict with the or-

dinary reliigous beliets of any roan,"
said Dr. Cook in his lecture on "Th
Evolution of Life." Mr. Vook differed
with William Jennings Bryan, who
made the assertion that man could
reconcile the theory of evolution withj

teachings of the Bible. The speak-
er made attempt do this, but he
did claim that the theory of evolution
was fully in accord with the principle
of great supreme being, some con
trolling force, what we are pieasea

(Continued Page 8.)

Carl Wenzel Dies
of Heart Trouble

Sunday Morning
Carl F. Wenzel, car inspector for

the Burlington, died in his Led at the
Hazelton rooming house, sometime
Saturday night Sunday morning,
Wenzel. who 3U years old, has beea

Alliance an employe of the Bur-
lington for the past ten years. His
former home was St. Joseph, Mo.,,
where the body was sent for burial.

The cause of death given heart
trouble. Mr. Wenzel having beeiv
troub'd with this for several years.
The octUal trouble was high blood
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Mr. Wenzel was apparently well all
day Saturday, having been down town
Saturday evening. He retired about ,
11 t'elock, apparently feeling well.
When an, attempt was made to call
him in the morning, he did not an-
swer. On examination it was found
that he was dead.

The body was shipped this morning
at 11 o'clock to St. Joseph. The fun-
eral services, which were held Monday
evening were under the charge of the J

Eagles, of which organization Mr, ;

Wenzel was a member.
Wenzel had money in his possession

and in savings accounts to the amount
of $225, and had money coming fromj
the railroad. He also had a book,
made out to "Mrs. Carl Wenzel," show,
ing various payments on a piano pur-
chased of a St. Joseph firm. Whether
or not this is his wife is not known,
but he was believed to Le unmarried


